
THE ADVERTISER.
Terms, $2,50 per Annum.

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will bo inserted at the

rate of $1.50 per square (ten minion lines,
or less) for the first insertion, and one

dollar per square for each subsequent in¬
sertion.
A liberal discount -will bemade to those

wishing to advertise by the year.

OUR AGENTS.

W. H. YBLIVBT.T., Longmires.
Jorcx H. HuiET, Batesvillo.
W. A. ODOM, Meeting Street.
J. K. DURST, Kirkseys X Roads.
E. B. FORREST, Mine Creek.
S. C. CARTLEDGE, Ridge Spring.
C. K. HENDERSON, Orangeville.

Col. B. M. TAEEERT, Capt. E. E.
JEFFERSON and Mr. LUTHER RANSOM
are Agents for tho "ADVERTISER," and
are authorized to solicit «md receive sub¬
scriptions for the same in South Carolina
and Georgia.

fCÔTmaVéan livo'on^^miseC.Pay^
for your Newspapers, get receipt, and
then we'll all be satisfied.

LOCAL ITEiHS.

"Wo are in the midst of a rainy spell-
ugly, gloomy fall weather. As the au¬

tumn wanes, the more sadly and bitterly
do our farmers complain of the failure
of their cotton. One said to us the other

day-an extremely mild, amiable, Chris¬
tian gentleman-" this is the devilishest
year that has befallen us since '39 ?" And
he snapped it out with a vim and an in¬

tensity that proved how deeply he felt
what ho was saying. Knowing people
hereabouts are predicting that we shall
even havf a harder time next year than
we have had for two years past. When
wo hear such predictions, wo >"0' for
some assurance that it would be better
for ns hereafter than here. For with
such an assurace we should pray God to
take us at once. But as Hamlet says,
" there's the rub." Poor, wicked wretch¬
es, we have no such assurance, and con¬

sequently we must stay and grin it out-
cotton failures, hard times, Radical rob¬
beries, and all !

Of our Churches, the Episcopal alone
will be open on Sunday next.

On the evi ning of Friday, the 1st. Oc¬
tober, the Rev. Dr. Furman will deliver
at Johnston, in tho Academy, hi3 beau-

*eefcr,,_«entitled " The TTSPB of "Poe-

ïpllst
about to be built at Johnston.

Mr. Lebeschultz departed for New
York on Saturday last, to purchase his
fall and winier stock. The rest of our

merchants have all returned. They all
confirm the reiterated press reports of

tho stagnation of business at the North.
As Randall of the Constitutionalist loves
to sav, wo glory in this fact. These
Northern people must needs destroy the
South to free negroes, and now comes

their reward.

Knowing the undying interest that our

people always feel in the cotton ques¬
tion, we publish for their delectation the

following note:
RIDGE S. C., Sept. 20th 1875.

MESSRS EDITOES: At the request of
our friend Mr. Absalom Horne, we took
a ride down to his farm, several days
since, to look at his improved cotton. He
lives only about three and a half miles
from Ridge Spring, and consequently in
the first place, wo had a pleasant ride
On arriving, we proceeded at once to ex¬
amine and admire his crop in general.
In the ramble, friend Horne called our

attention to a field of peas, -which sur¬

passes anything we ever beheld any
where this side of Savannah River bot¬
toms. On being shown his improved
cotton, we were held spell-bound at tho
magnificence of it. And when Mr.
Horne tells us that it is the old " .Boyd's
Frollhe, ' it is indeed -wrmdrous how he
has managed to bring it to such a state
of perfection in tho course of five or six
years. We have not seen the famous
"Red Cotton" of tho Bateslmrg section,
but have talked with gentlemen who
have seen both, and one would infer from
them that Horne's nas the advantage iu
the size of the boll. We read with pleas¬
ure a communication in your paper over

tho signature of " Palmetto," and concur
w'ith him entire!}" in his views The few
past years in farming has furnished con¬
clusive proof that planting cotton will
not pay. We hold, however, that it will
pay when it is made as a surplus crop.
And to make it pay still better as such,
we should plant improved seed, thereby
realizing from one acre what would or¬

dinarily be gathered from two. Such
seed our friend Horne proposes to sell
this fall, at reasonable rates. Planters
will do well to consult their interests by
buying seed of Mr. Horne. Any who
doubt may convince themselves by vis¬
iting Mr. H. The cotton stands in the
field to show for itself. It is no humbug,
as all will attest who have seen it Wo
have seen "Cheatham's Champion" and
Horne's surpasses it side by sido.

Very Truly,
"MAS."

Attention is called to the card of John
H. McDevittm another column, in which
he says Paris Simkins is not on his bo»-
as County Treasurer. Jesse Jones says.
J'The record of McDevitt's bond in my
office is a verbatim copy of the original
bond. Paris Simkins's name is signed
to it, and I will swear it."

The Concert of tho Brahma Pootra
Ministréis at Pine House, on Friday
evening last, was a great success-both
as an entertainment and in a financial
sense Tho immense advertising busi¬
ness which rushes in upon us this week
however, leaves us no space for further
comment upon this subject. And wc

regret to stçte that the Concert which
was to have i>eep given In our town by the
Brahma Pootras on Thursday evening
next, has been indefinitely postponed-
>n account of the sickness of one of the

troupe. We have been requested by the

troupe to make this fact known.

Tho ladies of Granitevillc held an En¬
tertainment on Wednesday and Thurs¬

day evenings of last week, for the pur¬

pose of realizing funds to present a ban¬
ner to the Graniteville Ride Company.
We acknowledge very kindly the receipt
of an invitation to attend this EnterLain

ment, and regret very much that it was

out of our powor to do so.

No nows of tho escaped prisoners.
Snipes still Hying up the creek-and
Scott and Goodman luxuriating, proba¬
bly, in pastures green.

Tho new advertisements of Mr. J. H.

C'ncatliam, Mr. Alvin Hart, Mr. D. R.

Durisoe, Mr. Jae. F. Boykin and Dr. W.

A. Sanders, claim particular notice this

week. ________

ggf We aro indebted to Coi. James A.
H'>yt, Secretary and Treasurer, forja pre¬
mium list of the eighth annual fair of the
Anderson Farmers and Mechanics As-
ociation. Thia fair will be held at An¬

derson, S. C. October, 27, 28 and 29, 1875.

" Charleston Illustrated."
Walker, Evans & Cogswell, of Charles-
n, the greatest and most enterprising
ablishing House in tho South, have

Ignalized their taste, skill and sagacity
dplv by issuing a very handsome book
titled as above. This book contains
pages, and about 100 illustrations,

hese illustrations are wonderfully beau-
fol pictures of the leading public budd-

gs, ehurchen, ioriifio»liuns, historical
inls, mercantile eatttblLjhyieuls.and

rivute residences of Charleston. Thiy
ave'seiut us a'balctimf these - books f .r

iistiibuf'.on.' Those for whom they ar<-

intended, will please call and get them.

T.-P. Hoyt .»till -ha*-Red, Rust-
ruuf Oats Tor sale, at ninety cents per J

el, at Johnston, S.e.

Jas. W. Turley Before Our Fifteen
Hundred Subscribers.

Chango and decay mark the progress
of the centuries ! Empires totter ; mon¬
archies are overthrown ; customs, man¬

ners and religions pass away; panics
shake the country; merchants and bank¬
ers fail, and pay 25 cts. in the dollar ; but
Jas. W; Turley, Augusta's most popular
Dry Goods Merchant, always comes to
time-zs sound, as enterprising, as taste¬
ful, as courteous, as bonevolont, as well-
prepared, as ever. -* i not only always
comes to time, but always proves his
shrewdness and sagacity by coming reg
ularly before the fifteen hundred readers
of tho Advertiser-saying nothing of the
largo army who ignominiously borrow
the old sheet He comes before you anew
this week. Attention, ye fifteen hundred
-every mothers sou of you!

Which Are The Greater, Moody and

Sankey or Jclfcrson and Ransom ?
Jefferson «fe Ransom immeasurably!

The}' insure our lives and briny: peace to

our souls-and to the souls of our wives

Jjand children, and mothers^ and sisters.
Whereas Moody and Satçkoy aro two
vulgar tramps, who scream and sing and
cavort at us until they excite our nerv¬

ous systems beyond all endurance. Yes,
Jefferson ct Ransom of the groat "Uni¬
versal Life" of New York, are much
more- effectual preachers thau Moody
and Sankej'. They preach ono of their
very best sermons this week in the
columns of the Advertiser. Their lexi
is: "Dividends, and no Mistokc.'"' By all
means read this great sermon by Jeffer¬
son ct Ransom-evangelists of " Univer¬
sal Life."

J. B. White & Co. of Augusta, as In¬
flationists.

Including our young friend, Ellet
Lnndrnm. We simply mean that they
have inflated the Advertiser this week
with a very large new advertisement ;
and that all Edgefield people who trade
with them this fall and winter will leave
their store immensely inflated with de¬
light. J. B. White & Co. are fully up
with the times, and announco to our

readers that they have a very large and
handsome stock of new goods now in

store, and that they have brought them
there to soil. Think of excellent Calicoes
at 5è ccaf* a yard ! There are probably
no merchants in tho South who can se¬

lect a handsomer, more fashionable, or

more tasteful assortment of Dry Goods
than J. B. White Sc Co. Their establish¬
ment is now packed with an endless va-

-rietj of prints, ladies fine and now-fash¬
ioned dress goods, black silks, white
goods, trimmings, shawls, cloa':s, and
all that goes to make up the parapherna¬
lia of comfort and elegance. And as re¬

gards Edgefield people again, Ellet Lan-
drum is still with J. B. White ct Co., and
will always make his compatriots feel as

if they wero on their native heath. Sonic
of tho prices mentioned in the new card
of J. B. White it Co. this week are start¬
ling in their cheapness. Study them
well !

The Neely Institute in Augusta.
Many of our readers remember Mr.

Benjamin Neely, who, some years back,
was so popularas ateacheronthe Ridge.
Xow-a-days, Mr. Neely is at the head of
an extremely popular institute for YHing
Ladies in Augusta. Ile sends us his
card, which appears in another column.
Mr. Neely's capacity and experience as a

teacher are most undoubted, and as an

educator he is wort hv of all confidence.

Since We Must Hide Our Fine Pro¬

portions in Tailor's Trash.
Since decency calls upon us men to

hide our fine proportions in tailor's trash,
by all means let us keep in mind the
man who makes and keeps the most

stylish trash. Of course this is August
Dorr, of Augusta. And upon second
thought, it is a blessing to main'- of us

that we have a Dorr within reach. For
truly Dorr covers up many an anatomy
that would'otherwise present a moving
spectacle of humanity. Read Dorr's new
card in another column-where lie offers
to cover you nicely for §15 00 ; beauti¬
fully for £40.00 ; and royally for §l'P. And
take notice, ye who are soon to be bless¬
ed, that Dorr makes a specialty of Wed¬
ding Suits. DOIT also keeps the best
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery Ac, cte, lo
bc found South of New York.

Interesting to Musicians.
Just think of getting an Elegant Piano

for only if 1.25. The enterprising pub¬
lishers of that valuable magazine the
Southern Musical Journal have purchas¬
ed a superb §1,000 PrizePianowhich will
be rallied among One Thousand Subscri¬
bers. Each subscriber has a Free Chance,
as a premium. Remit §1.25 at once and
secure tho Journal for one year, and a

numbered Ticket in thc rallie. Thc list
will soon be closed. Subscribo now if
you want a chance to win tho piano. Tho
Journal is well worth the §1.25, and sub¬
scribers cannot lose a penny by the ven¬

ture. Address the Publishers, Luddcn
Sc Bates, Savannah, Ga.

ßär-Wo would again call tho attention
o. "»ur readers to tho advertisement oi

Messrs. Poole Sc Hunt, bespeaking for
theso gentlemen the favorablo considera¬
tion of all who are in need of any Ma¬
chinery included in their varied list, as

published in our columns. The}- have
on hand a very large stock of miscella¬
neous Machinery Pa'tcrns, and can

promptly 1:11 orders for almost any char¬
acter of work. Wherever their Machin¬

ery has been used il has given entire sat¬
isfaction.

Quinn Gone, Hut Pendleton Still
There Î

Pendleton still there!-and wc might
say, Ged be praised ! For if Quinn ct
Pendleton were both gone, what would
bo the use of trying to livo any longer ?
Quinn ct Pendleton have dissolved, and
.vhilo Pendleton is still there, Quinn, we

believe, goes to set up his rest in Green
ville of our State. Mr. Pendleton an-

nouucSS himself in our paper to-day, and
wo hope everybody will read his card.
Pendleton's is far tho most delightful
place in Augusta, and it is at Pendleton's
that the smallest amount of money will
purchase you tho greatest amount of
pure pleasure-Books, Magazines, Illus¬
trated Papers, Music, Stationery, etc.,
«tc, «tc.

Barley, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Millet and
Hungarian Grass.

Miller ct Bisell, of Augusta, wholesale
Grocers and Commission Merchants, by
their card in to day's Advertiser, solicit
tho attention of the people of this section
to their lar^c supply of Grain and Gras*
Seeds. They aro extensive dealers and
straightforward gentlemen, and wo take
pleasure in recommending them to our

readers.
Lieut. G W. Burton, of Edgefield, is

still with this house-and always ready
tu exert himself particularly in the s< r-

vice of customers from this side of the
river.

A First-Class Furniture Pince.
We have seen lately some wonderfully

beautiful and cheap Furniture from C.
V. Walker's in Augusta-in fact so cheap
us to make it a matter »if marvel and in¬

quiry Mr. Walker is tho well-known
Auciuii and Commission Merchant, who,
willdrTtlic last year or two, has added to

hi« lousiness that nf Wholesale- and Re¬
tail Furniture.. Dealer. Mr, Walker-is
high np town-five., doors above the
Planters llotol-but re*' assured you
will save money by finding his where¬
abouts. Hespeaks.forhirnseU' elsewhere
in this week's Advertiser.

Several Mighty Good Thlpj? Easily
Attained !

you -want pood digestion,S°to Wal¬
lace T. Dolph in Augusta! Ifyou want

good health, go to Wallace ¿Delph in

Augusta! il" you want goodjfck"'g» g°
to Wallace I. Delpth in August If y*>"
want tho best stove in the vf^, go to

Wallace I. Dolph in August* If you
want the cheapest Stove in tb^'orlfl. go
to Wallace I. Delph in August*! If you
want a good squaro Meal, goto Wallace
I Delph in Augusta, and buy.» "Stew¬
art," au " Excelsior Cook," .*

" Henry
Clay" or a " Cotton Plants And 115

good digestion, and good health, and

squaro meals will assuredly bring a

wholesome lifo and a clear conscience,
we might say: If yon wist'*0 attaiu

heaven, go to Wallace I. Delph in Au¬

gusta ! And, lastly, if you wish tc retain
the good will of the Advert^ be sure

to read Wallace I. Delph's né» card this

Iwee i

A L.obt Edcilcld Ma» Vouíi Agaiu.
We allude to Mr. James j||Anderson,of Augusta-one of the vergöltet young

men that Edgerield ever senlfcyond her
birders. For a year or two }a-sti if we
mistake not, be bas been lither out of
the busines world. Now, however, be
makes his rentrée in connection with the
old and popular Cotton Fact* and Com¬
mission Merchant, J. J. Pear» We know

very well that the bare mention of Mr.
Anderson's name will draw hundreds of
bales of cotton to Mr. Peace's ware¬

house. See their Card in mother column.

Why Need the World | Sad t

Why need the world be sadas long as

"Scout Gray" and the "Alhambra"
live ? And do they not live? tes, verily
they do, and cry out to you : Read !
Read! Hearken unto their ¡try- They
sing a siren song of Brand;/, Whiskey,
Gin, Rum, Wines, Porter andA-lc ! But
ill badinage aside, Dr. Sanders' new
" Alhambra" is an extromelynice, well-
ätored and well-kept place. ;

g3* Familiar faces aro alva's gladly
hailed among us. This is certainly a fac t
regarding Mr. P. Toale'siadvertisi.
neut which appears in another column.
We can safely sa}' that Mr. Tonio is the
Champion Manufacturer of Doors, Sash
ind Blinds, to which he adds! largo list
)f requisites for the completion of any
juilding. To ibo needy ivo iay "send
"or his prices."

A Vision of Lovely Bon neb» Hats,
Feathers and Flower*.

The very name of Mrs. N. Bruni Clark,
)f Augusta, brings up beforevthe feuii-
linc oyo a vision of lovely bonnets, hats,
"eathers, flowers, laces, and countless
jean ti ful ornaments and trifles. And
ivhen they visit Mrs. Clark Ans fall and
ivinter they will find it not alta vision-
lot all a dream. On the contrary they
¡viii find it a charming, entrancing reali¬
ty. For Mrs. Clark's i-ard m another
:olumn, we beg universal attention.

gy Mr. Alvin Hart has a large business
:ard on another page. Pleaso give it a
:areful perusal.

fÊr The Ohio eloetion will take place
>n Tuesday, the 12th of October, and
snowing that the issues ap» ol' ¿tass*
nonnt importance, and that sooner or

ater the same issues are tobe met by
Uber States, tho entire couitry awaits
ho result with more thai! ordinary
inxictv.

A BHTTKR yard wide Bleaching at 10}
îents per yard, than was eva sold here-
oforo in this market at 12* ca., at
Ml J. H. CHEATTIAM'S.

BEAUTIFUL Dress Goods inPlaids, just
)pened at
f 41 J. H. CHEAT-HAM'S.

S'JOARS, Coffee, Stareh, S*4a, Macea-
oui, Crackers, Cheese, delicious Corned
3cof in Cans, Oysters, Snoking and
'hewing Tobacco, justopcnïl at
f 41 J. H. CHEATHAM'S;

A CARD. j
ArqcsTA, GA., Sort. 18, 1875.

Aa most of my friends and Insurance
citrons in tho Piedmont an| Arlington
"ile Insurance Company, htvo relied on

ne personally to protect their rights mi¬

ler policies in said Company, I take this
pi ort unity of informing them that af-
cr the first of October nest my ofüce
«?"ill be on MCINTOSH STREET, near the
«range Warehouse, and nearly opposite
Jarrett «fe Latimer, with th» Insurance
Lgency ofJEFFERSON JCRASSOM, whore
will be pleased to scetuemand furnish
hem with any information they desire
dative to their Insurance interests.

M. A. RANSOM.
Sept. 22, 1875 lin40

Fresh Cheese, Tin Ware, Bagging
nd Ties, at
mao LYNCH & MARSH'S.

psr- No Usu GOINO TO NEW YORK for
toots, Shoes aud Hats, wheo GALLAHER
: MULUERIX, 2S9 '3road St., Augusta,
Ja., will sell 3'ou those ""~ '

fork prices. Read tho'

COMME}'
AUGU.

GOLD-Buring at 113:.
COTTON -Tho closing (

,ow Middling, 12Í; Midi
iood Middliug, 12J.
BACON-Clear Sides,

»ides, 181@13i ; DRY SAL-O.K. Sides,
ij|l3i; Long Clear Sidos, @13i; Bellies,
Sj; Shoulders, 1U ; Hams) 15¿(&IG.
CORN-V. .tc-by ca/load, $103; yel-

ow, §1.00.
WU KAT-Amber, §140® 150; red,

il R5(§)1 AO; white, §150. }
CORNMEAL-Wc quote. §1.00fa§1.0.").
FLOUR-( Sty Mills are ji? 75@f00 for

uneilinc; $700@7.80 for extra; $7 00®
25 for family; $SC0@B|5 for Janey.
Vestern and Country, §(» ol(a¡~ 25.
OATS-White and mixód, 65(3)70.
PEAS-We quote at Si l\(äj 1 2.5.

KEELY INSTWITE
For Young Ladies!

AUGUST!, GA.

Opens Sopt. 20th, 1875.

For Circulars and particular informa*
ion address,

B. NEELY, Prin.,
Augusta, Ga.

Sept. 22, lm j 40

Fair Mite!
ALL persons, indebtedjto the under¬

signed previous to Is; January last,
nust settle by JÖth'Oct, 1Ä75. After that
lay, my notes and arcoonU will be lodged
irita tlíe proper authorltieL for collection.
Honey I want and money! I must have.

R. C. MATSON, M. D.
Sept. 21 St40

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
TX PROBATE COURT.

BY H. N. Bouey, Judgeof Probato in
said County.

Whereas, J. P. Rodie hajh applied to
ne for LeHergof Administration with tho
Will annexed, on the Estatenf Jas K.Lee,
ate of Edgefield, dee'd. Tljcse are thero-
¡'ore to cite and admonish ¿U and singu-
ai the kindred and orodilotai of the said
ieccased, to bo and appear before meat
i Court of Probate for the [aid County,
o be holden at Edgefield Ç. H , on the
LT ti» day of October, i»75, »jt 10 o'clock,
4. M., *to show cause if aay, why the
«dd Administration should not bo grant-
«!.

.. "
>

Givmfnñdér my Band and the"S0alof
ho Con ri, this 2znd day oil Srpteo ber,
\ D 1R75, and in ..thé lOOdth year of
Minerie in Independence. .""J " "

H.'N. BOUEY,
Judge of Prob'te, E. C.

Sept. 22, 2t40

A. F. PENDLETON,
SUCCESSOR TO

Quinn & Pendleton,
224 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

BOOK SELLER AM) STATIONER.

NEWS-PAPERS, PERIODICALS,
MUSIC, tte., a Specialty.
Subscriptions taken for Newspapers

and Periodicals at Publishers' Prices.
Having thc NEWEST and BEST se¬

lected atoek of SCHOOL DOOKS, MIS¬
CELLANEOUS &STANDARD BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS and STATIONERY,
will soil as low, if not lowor, than any
house in the city. Be sure yoi; ..-I-. ..

a call before buying elsewhere.
A. F. PF1NDLF IiT-

224 BROAD ST., Auoufc
Sept. 22, 1875. 2m

SEED LRLEY;
SEED WHEAT,

SEED RYE,
SEED OATS

SEED MILLET,
SEED HUNGARIAN GRASS,i

All selected especially for this climate.

MILLER & BISEi L,
175 tfc 177 Broad St., AUGUSTA, G;

Sept. 22, lm

JAS. M. ANDERSON;
WITH rp

J. J. PEARCE,
COTTON FACTOR,

AND
Commission Merchant,
JACKSON ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept. 22, 3m40

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALER IN

COOKING STOVES. HEATING
STOVES, GRATES,

TIN M ARE, WOODEN WARE,
And Manufacturer of all kinds of

TIN WARE,
No. 255 Broad St., Augusta, Ga*
(Old staud of W. H. Goodrich & Son)

ITE begs to Inform tho people of Edge-
held and adjoining Counties, that his
Stock of '< Cooking Stoves" md "Heat¬
ing Stoves" is complete. I keep in stock
those first class Stoves, the "¡Stewart,"
"Excelsior Cook." "Henry Claj'," "Cot¬
ton Plant," and " Planter,1' EaohStoye
is guaranteed to give satisfaction, and
completely outlltted with Ware.
Prices to suit tho times.

W. I. DELFU,
No. 2G5 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept. 22, 2in40

CARPlTST
rite Largest StocH in the

South, at Prices to Snit
lili1 Ti*»»íK* *

TV^TCk
ing for Fall

Beautiful Bl
CARPETS

Heavy 3 ELI .>.».d J ?.'...>
PETS.

1,(MK> Yde. STRn-.r.D CARPET-25, 35
and 50e. *

HEARTH RUGS, CRUMB CLOTHS,
and DOOR MATS,

Floor (JIL CLOTHS of all widths, in¬
cluding the best English,

LACE CURTAINS, CORNICES and
LAMBREQUINS,

1,000 Cloth WINDOW SHADES, all
sizes, from ¡$1 apiece up.

Canton and Cocoa MATTINGS,
TABLE OIL CLOTHS, and HAIR
CLOTHS,

3,000 Rolls WALLPAPERS and BOR¬
DERS,

1,000 PAPER SHADES and FIRE
SCREENS.

" Low Prices and Quick Sales for
Dash," is our motto.
.* Any New York Bill Duplicated.

JAS. G. BAILIE & BRO..
Established 25 Years at

205 Broad St., August:., Ga.
Sept. 8, 2m38

Positive Mice.
f\S and after this date, I intend to
KJ do a STRICT CASH BUSINESS,
Goods sold will not be delivered until
paid for. Any order fiii*^ "

mil i-r-JN.N'S CELEBRATED HENRY
COUNTY TOBACCO-various grades.
We invito lovers of tho weed to call and
sample before buying clsewhoro.
We keep also in Stock tho TRUE DUR¬
HAM SMOKING TOBACCO, and a fine
lino of CIGARS.

G. L. PENN ifc SON.
Sept, 15, tf39

Gullet Gin at a Sacrifice!
AFIRST-CLASS GULLET COTTON

GIN, cort $'¿40, used only two years,
as good as now. Will bo sold low down
for Cash.

B. M. TALBERT.
Sept. 15, tf39

Grange Notice.
SUBJECTS to bo discussed in tho

meetings of tho Granges for Edge-
field County:

'

9

1st. How best to promote the welfare
and keep up the spirit of o*^r Order.
2nd. Tho labor question in its different

phases. ..
Tho officers of tho Pomona OrangoT>f|

Edgefield County will bo pleased to meJ\t
tho different Granges at somo suitabl»
time, when the Grange, ot differont
Gramres, can be assembled by consent at
ono and tho same place.

TIIOS. G. BACON,
Sec'ry. Pomona Grange.

Sept. 7, 4t38

Bagging and Ties7~
CALL on A. A. CLISBY, nt Pine

Houso, for cheap Bagging and Ties.
Sept. 8,_6t_38

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Court of JPro.ftolf,
Y H. N- Rouey, Judgo of. Probate in
Edgefield County.

Whereas, George M. Craffon hath ap¬
plied to me for Letters of Administra-
tration on tho Estate of Joseph Grafton,
late of Edkcelield, deceased. These are

therefore to cite and admonish all and
singular the kindred and creditors of the
said deceased, to be nnd appear before
nie at a Court of Probat« for tho said
County, to be holden at EdgefielH C. H.,
on the 0th day of October. 1875, at 10
o'clock ATMV.IO show cause if any," Why
the said Administration should not be
granted.' » .

Given under my hand and the Seal-of
thc Court, this, ¡¿1st day of Sept, A. D.
1875, and in the lOOdthyear pf-.Ameriean
Independence.

H. N. BOUEY, J. P. C.
Sept. 22, 2t40

B

Sheriffs Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFIELDÇOUNTY.
\r. O. Tollman, as Adm'or of A. P.
Travlor. dec'd., forjJusseo Jones, As¬
signee, PrfT., vs. JjF. Burroo, Dert.
-Execution againswtt -property.
BY virtue of an Ejfóciition to mo di¬

rected in tho abofé »tilted eause, I
will proceed to sell n| ;Edgefield C. H.,
on Saleday in October next, the follow¬
ing property, to wit: I
ONE TRACT OF LAND, situate in

said County, on watti« of Cuffeetown
Creek, containing Cae Hundred and
Eighty-Eight Acres,jmore or less, ad¬
joining lands of D. J.Gilchrist, Thomas
Henderson, Isaac Stojjo and others, levi¬
ed on as the property bf J. F. Burress,
tho defendant.
Terms cash. Titles extra.

T.P. CA¿ROLL, S. E. C.
Sept. 7. 1873. it«!W

^U)C*te$ and i-rtJt
ut Catto*., .nun.« prompt Salés and quick
Returns. Liberal advances made on con¬
signments.
GENERAL AGENT FOR GULLETT

IMPROVED LIGHT DRAFT
t COTTON GINS. \
> Those Gins mn light, gin fait and pro-
reluce a finer sample than any Oin in the
market, without exception. \ Planters
wanting Gins are requested to ask tho
experience of any one who is «sing the
Gullet, or the opinion of any disinterest¬
ed Cotton Buver or Seller who has seen
Gullet ginned cotton.

AGENT FOR SMALL ENGINES FOR
RUNNING GINS, MILLS, dc.,

Which cost but little more than tym first
elass mules. Also, I.arge ENGINES
and SAW MILLS. Estimates cf cost
delivered made promptly on application.
Prices tho very lowest.

AGENTFORCOLEMAN'SCORNAND
WHEAT MILL,

Made complete-French or German
Stone-can be run by horse, water or
ate.un power.
AGENT FOR HORSE POWERS, COT¬

TON PRESSES, tlc,
"^i,Send for Circulars.

O, M. STONE!
Sept. 7, tf 38] AuuusTA, GA.

State of SmfV

r-
ti
stead,

IN pursuant,, c**<lai . ."... i "ró¬
bate Court, ûaîcd Í*¿¡>L¿a, 187ñ, all

and singular the creditors of John W.
Lagrono, dec'd., are required to present
and prove their claims unflnst said Es¬
tate in this Court on or before the 15th
day of October next.

H. N. BOUEY, J. P. E. C.
Sept 2,1S75. Gt31

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Jn the Probate Cotí t.

R. H. Middleton, Administrator, dc bonis
non, of tho Estate of Edtvard Howie,
Deceased.

BY virtue of an order pY the Probate
Judge, I will proceed to sell, cn

sales day în vîoiobor next, the following
tract of land krtowii -os the Homestead
of Edward Howie Deceased, containing
three Hundred and sixty seven Aexçs
more or less, Ad|oinlng lauds of C. Li
Blair, and William E. aíartin, A. M
Clark and others. Terms cash. Titles
Extra.

T. P. CARROLL, S. E. C.
Sept. 7,1875. 4t38

Sheriff's Sale."
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

srÓrrTííCri çhrxri.
V.. li. », ..:...'»-. i.s. Stitt G.

?¿ _o - .'- ... -« Ä.Ur«in
Adams, deceased, lands Qf the estate ol
G. C. jayson', deceased,,' OJld John Rey¬
nolds, belonging to the defendant, John
C. Lanier, sold to satisfy 'he Execution
in the above stated eause.
Terms Cash. Titles extra.

T. P. CARROLL, S. E. C.
Sept. ll, 4te311

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDOEE'JELD COUNTY.
James R. Williams, i'# B,Utlêr Williams,
BY YU-tue of an Execution to rae di¬

rected In the abovo stated canee, I
will proceed to sell at Edgelield C. H.,
on the first Mondav In October next, the
HOMESTEAD TRACT, bounded by
lands of S. C. Strom, W. M. Williams,
J. R. Williams and othors, containing
Three Hundred and Ninety-Two Acres,
more or less. Also, I will proceed t) sell
the TERRY" TRACT OF LAND, bound¬
ed by lands of tho Estate of Ton»plo
Martin, by tho Homestead T^a^t and' by
lands of P. M. Will^lV-j ^WWM5 Two
Hundred and T^fty Aérés, m,bro or less
AU of Yí'híuh laud¡¿ WW« levied on as the
property of Butler Williams, tim De¬
fendant.
7 will also. .'. ii thd «Î.-.U".- ;e j

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDOEFIEI/D COUNTY.
A. H. Morton, Pl'ff. vs. Daniel Minor,
Deft.,-The same vs The same.

BY virtue of an Execution to me di¬
rected in this cause, I will sell at

Edgefield C. H., on the first Monday in
October next, the Defendant's interest in
THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY-
FIVE ACRES OF LAND, lying in said
County in Hibler Township, adjoining
lands of Wm. B. Dorn, Geo. J. Sheppard
and James McCain. Also, on Friday the
8th day of October, at the Defendant's
residence near Liberty Hill, the follow¬
ing personalty belonging to tho Defend¬
ant, Three Mules, twelve head of Hogs,
eight head of Cattle, fifteen head of
Goats and ono Wagon. Levied upon
to satisfy the Executions in the above
sta tod causes.
Terms Cash. Titles extra.

T. P. CARROLL, S. E. C.
Sept ll, 4te30.

State of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

Court of Probate.
George L. Penn, Plaintiff, vs. Robert A.
Lynch, as Executor of Mrs. Sophia E.
Bauskett, and others, Defendants.-
Complaint to call in Creditors, Injunc¬
tion, Marshall ASscts, Sell Lands, &c.
Y virtue of an oikler from the Hon.
H. N. Bouoy, /udge. of Probate, I

«dlhraell at Edjt^ldC. H., S. C.. on
Saledav iV "^WMl* "li TTnfr'T
and LOT OF L/WH^ched thereto,
where Mrs. Sophia pWlausKett rcsidoi)
at the time of flor depth, situate between
Edgefield C. JJ. anqVthe Pine House, the*
Ipt containing eleven acros mitro or less,
and adjoining land» of J. R. Abney, J.
A. Dosier, R. !.. Greou and others.
TERMS: One third the purchase nrm-

py and the costs tobe paid in cash ; tho
balance of the purchase money on a cred¬
it of twelve month*, with interest'from
date of sale; the credit portion of the

Eurohase money t* be secured by tho
ond of the purebwer and a mortgage

of the premises. Titles extra.
T P. CARROLL, 8. E. C.

Sopt. 13, 1875. 310 89

lice
èLL partie» ind'bted to the late firms

of Clisby A Lynch, and Clisby,
oh A Cn* are lieroby notified -that"if

their Accounts are not settled by tho 15th
of October, 187.6,. We same wJJJ he placed
in the hands of an Attorney for collection.

fT*. liyNCii A MARSH.
Soptl4, khn38

B

wE HAVE now in Store and to an

r?...A...,-..:.>£ ^JÎ Articles in that line of
; :ú Price.

: Ü lo call the attention of I
g . .iK.K <>i ,<

?PO... LaE3T̂
Which has been well selected, and ci

STYLISH.
An early call respectfully solicited,

Edgefield, April 7, tfl6 »

AUGUSTA MUSIC HOUSE!
SSS BRO-^JS STREET.

GEO. 0. ROBINSON & CO.,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

-AND--
MÜSIOAL MERCHANDISE

Of everj' description and variety, of our own importation direct through tho
havannah Custom House, at less than New York prices.

Purchasers of Music, Music Books, Musical instru¬
ments and Muxical Merchandise,

Will find rr{ r he. need, at this establishment, at pricos that will
defy competition.

took of Pianos and Organs
: nore, comprising more than twenty different

,v h ich will bo sold at lowent factory prices for
uti 'y payments. Every Piuuo and Organ

warranted for five years.
Our Stock of i

?. .. P.S. 'TES, CLARIONETTES AND BANJOS
is very attractive.

Brass and Silver Insîmiuents, Drams, Picólos, Fifes and Cymbals
In great variety. BANDS supplied at lowest rates.

¿».The finest ITALIAN STRINGS, for VIOLINS and GUITARS, received
monthly direct from European manufacturers.

Hie Latest Publications, Songs, fcheet Music and Music Books.

fVRDERS for MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, MUSIC BOOKS, SONGS, SHEET
L/ MUSIC, or STRINGS, in any quantity, will bo forwarded promptly at regu-
ar pnces. Mailed freo, or by express, charges paid bv us.

GEO. O. ROBINSON & CO.,
Sept. 8,1875. 6m3S]AUGUSTA, GA.

INSURE
iour Dwelling, GinHouse, 4c
1 HE Undersigned still represents tbe evei-reliable and popular OLD
GEORGIA ft&ME FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY." and has also
ately taken the Agency-of the " RICHMOND FIRE ASSOCIATION OF
VIRGINIA," another eoujnd Insurance Company.

These Companies Insure property against loss by fire at National and
State Boord P.-*--. prompt in the adjustment and payment of all

confidence Ç,Ï»4 patronage of the people of

.your DWELLING, FURNITURE, GIN
USE. ¿cc, you will dp well to secure the

.;FFERS0N, Mr. S. C. CARTLEDGE,
m Sub-Agents-or to the subecriber for

~.*tu*- uo?)red ex v. & r» ..rty.
D. R. DURISOE, Agent.

Sept.8,_4m_38
:HRlSTOPIIER GRAY, New York. ANDREW T. liRAY, August*,

ber Br
202 & 204 Broad St., Augusta, da.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS IN

If |5 ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR FALL STOCK, and will ofTer during
he season an unusually Large and Attractive Assortment of FOREIGN
md DOMESTIC styles, such as COLORED DRESS GOODS, MOURNING
300DS, BLACK SILKS, COLORED SILKS, Black ALPACAS, MERL
¡TOES, CACHMERES PAPTTVO TTO'ÑTE] T^FR, HANDKER-

NOTIONS, &c,
UNTS, and all
ELS, LINEN-
¡:iNS, SHIRT-

r"

ption.
lirty years' ex-

..- h the market
v - yoods enables him to obtain the best at the lowest

(»rietb. ms extensive purchases (buying as he does for our House and his
Savaunah House) secures for us the heavy trade Discounts allowed only to

large buyers. Besides, he buys for Cash, and consequently much cheaper
than those who pay long time prices.

Doing business on the principle of Large Sales and Siua>.l
Profits, and paving all the advantage that Long Experience, Mature
Judgment and Cash Buying can give, we confidently assert that we can and
do ofter unsurpassed iuducementn to purchasers. Having Only One
Price, the mont inexperienced can rely on getting as good value a3 the
most expert; and persons living at a distauce can order with confidence.

We will deliver at Railroad and Express Stations, outside of Augusta,
Retail Bills amouiUiag to over $10, C. O. D., free of Freight, and will send
Samples by Mail whenever requested.

CHRISTOPHER GRAY & CO.,
Sept. 14, 3m39] 202 and 204 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

DIVIDENDS;
AND NO MISTAKE!

-:o:

PARTIES desiring LIFE POLICIES where there is no

UNCERTAINTY as to DIVIDENDS, but where 25 per cent,

annually is stipulated in the Policy as part of the contract,
for each and every year, had better apply to that FIRST
CLASS LIVE COMPANY, THE " UNIVERSAL LIFE,'1
of New York, which has nearly 50,000 policies in force and
has issued-this year over 5,000.

JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
GENERAL A ENTS, S. C, and GAM

AUGUSTA, GA.

Sept. 22, 1875. ly_39
Notice.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate
ot GUTHRIDGE -0HEATHAM,

Kerosene Oil.
Kerosene OH

JTUST received 5 Barrels ol Pure Kern
sene Oil, for which we'have rednoed tin

tlec'd., are hereby notified and requested
to «ettie at once. ' The Estate "must bo
closed up without delay. A compliance j ÍLúa* un vu«1 ^herewith! wW save çoste. Prico tó 80 ct8< Per W»P

JOHN T. CHEATHAM, Ad'or.
sept. 14, ataa

by the 5 gal
ons, §5 ot«, at PENN <fc SON'S

Sept. 14, tf3»J ' Drugstore.

rive a COMPLETE STOCK of

RESH DRUGS
Goods. Our motto is to j7¿ asé both

Ladies and Gentlemen to our unusually

omprises something LATE, NEW and

-satisfaction guaranteed.
LYNCH & MAIM.

TO THE

WE are now prepared to supply our friends and the trade generally with

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and TRUNKS,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PEICES.

OUR WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT
Is COMPLETE, and we will sell to the Trade at

NEW YORK JOBBERS' PRICES.

OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Is WELL SUPPLIED WITH:

Miles & Sons' BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS,
Zeigler Bros. Ladies' BUTTONED and LACE BOOTS, SHOES and

GAITERS,
Dunban's & Co's. Children's BUTTONED and LACE BOOTS,
Boilers & Co's. " " " ' "

And Full Lines of other desirable goods.

SMALL PROFITS and LARGE SALES is our motto.
IST* No trouble to show goods.
tSf An examination of our Goods and Prices invited.

GALLAHER & MULHERIN,
289 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 7, 1875. 3m38

E. J. DOZIER. W. R. WALTON. J. J. HICKOK.

SOMER, WALÏOI à
Wholesale Grocers*

159 Reynolds Street,

I®* Agents for SCOTT'S IMPROVED COTTON TIE.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 7, '¿rn 38

L* T. HILL,
DRUGGIST,

TAJinety-Sis:, S. O-,
KEEP constantly on hand a FULL STOCK of all articles usually kept in a First

Class Drug Store, consisting in part of

PURE DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET ARTICLES,
PERFUMERY, CLASS, OILS, VARNISH, KEROSENE OIL,

* TOBACCO, SEGARS, Ac.
-:o:-

ALSO -A. LARGE STOCK OF

LIQUORS, WINES, ALES, &c,
OF ALL KINDS, GKADES AND PRICES.

(£r ICE and LEMONS on hand during the summer.

IST New Goods arriving every day. Satisfaction guaranteed to all who
favor ns with their patronage. L. T. HILL,

Aug. ll, 2m34 NINETY-SIX, S. C tNEW FALL GOODS !
NEW FALL GOODS!

AT THE

FrederiGksbur
SOI Broad Street,

W. E ARE NOW RECEIVING our Stock of FALL arri WINTER DRY
GOODS, which will soon be complete in every department. We have
now in stock choice styles of :

New CALICOES at 6*. 8 and 10c. ;
Black ALPACAS at 25. 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65, 75, 85, $1, $1.25 to $1.50.
Black MOHAIRS from 45c. to $1.50;
Black CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS, and BOMBAZINES from 75c. to

$1.50;
Beautiful colored DRESS GOODS from 25 to 75c;
Kentucky JEANS at 15, 20. 25, 35, 40, 45 and 50c;
TWEEDS and CASSIMERES at 50, 60, 75, S5c. and $1 to $1.00;
KERSEYS and SATINETS from 40 to 75c. ;
New York Mills and Wamsutta BLEACHED COTTONS at 15c. ;
Fruit of the Loom and Lonsdale " u at 121c.}
Other makes of Bleached Cotton at lower prices.
Purchasers will do well to examine our stock, and we particularly wish

them to notice?the superior black and finish of our ALPACAS, MOÔAIRS,
CASHMERES and BOMBAZINES.
To those of our country friends who caunot pay us a visit, we will, upo'Tr

application, send them samples of any Goods we keep that can be sampled*
Also, a Price List of all the leading articles we keep.
We are agents for the celebrated Domestic Paper Fashions, and xviii,

upon application, send Catalogue with Prices and Designs, and upon re¬

ceipt ol the price of any Pattern, will forward same by mail or otherwise.
Country merchants who buy clo*e for cash, or cfty acceptance, will do

well to examine our wholesale stock, and we respectfully invite them to doao,
V. RICHARDS & BRO., .

. . §01 Broad Street,(Corner by the Planters Hotel) AUGUSTA, GA.
Augusta, Sept. 2, ly45

Feed! Feed!! Feed!!!
A SUPPL"? of CORN and OATS *1-
JJL way» on hand at

G. L. PENN & SON'S..
M*y6,

* ff
.

20

Deviled Ham and Tulley.
A*DELIGHTFUL LUNCH-an ex-

oellentTeKah.-for sale by
G. L. PENN 4 SON.

MayS, tt20


